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Jan Hansen. Karharina Selmeczi 

Abstract 

The workpackage "Legal Aspects of DRM and Biornetrics" provides basic 
inforrnation about copyright, data protection and probative force of electronic 
docurnents. 

Copyright 

1.1 General Provisions 

Copyright is a Part of the big field of Intellectual Property. Intellectual Property protects 
two rnain types of intellectual creations. 

One rnain type is Industrial Property with different kinds of special sections. Under Patent 
all kinds of new technical inventions are protected after a formalised registration procedure. 
Patents on cornpurter-programms are intensly discussed at the rnornent, for example; if 
business processes should be patentable and if there should be Patents on trivial software 
solutions. Trademark rneans all kind of signs, word-cornbinations and syrnbols used for 
identification in comrnerce, so that the origin of goods or sewices can be distinguished. 
The second rnain type of intellectual property is Literary and Artistic Property, this covers 
novels, drarna, film, and the Fine Arts. Here we find copyright law [Adr03]. 

Copyright law has to balance a fundamental conflict. We find a legal expression of this 
conflict in the Declaration of the Human Rights which was passed by the United Nations in 
1948: 

Art. 27 (1) Everyone has the right freely to participate in the cultural life of the cornrnunity, 
to enjoy the arts and to share in scientific advancernent and its benefits. (2) Everyone has 
the right to the protection of the moral and material interests resulting from any scientific, , 
literary or artistic production of which he is the author. I 

These ideas have international acceptance, many countnes agree to thern. But how are these 
abstract ideas transported into daily life? They go through several steps of concretion. The 
first step to give life to these ideas was the conclusion of international multilateral treaties. 
One of the first and most irnportant of these treaties is the Berne Convention. It was founded 
in 1886; in 1998 there were 157 rnernber states. In order to this treaty, the rnernbers agree on 
basic standards for the protection of literary and artistic works. Each rnernber state agreed 
to form their national law systern in accordance to the convention. Participating countnes 
give up a part of their identity to cope with the provisions of other nations. That can only 
work, if the convention describes at least a cornrnon denominator. Here we can find the 1 
General Provisions of copyright which guarantee a wide range of protection. Productions 
in the Scientific Dornain are protected too, this Covers also Computer Programms, printed I 
and acoustic learning material and - as in our case - e-leaming material. The protection of a i 
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The word expression is cmcial to understand the concept of copyright: Only the concrete 
expression of the idea is protected, not the underlying ideas or concepts. Here is an exarnple: 
If you were the first Person to write a spelling check Programm. you would ha\!e no rights 
in the coricept of the program, that checks spelling; you would only have rights in the actual 
program that you had written. However, if you copy even a few lines of a program written 
by sorneone else, this could be copyright infringement. But in this field are a lot of dark 
zones. Where is the border between the underlying idea and the concrete form? The rnore 
a stmcture of work is determined by the subject matter, the nearer you are to the underlying 
ideas. It is difficult to know exactly where a coun will draw the line. To be protected. the 
original work rnust have a certain individuality. If i t  is only an assernbly of information 
which is created just out of the structure of the subject matter, there is no individuality and 
no copyright protection. If you have a list of panicipants in an e-leaming Course, the layout 
could be a standard MS word table. There is no individuality, so the list is not protected by 
copyright. 

A work is protected in each mernber country according to national rules and according to 
the provisions of the Berne Convention Ari. 5 ( I ) .  I f  countries have a different level OS 
protection, i t  can happen that a work is protected in one country but not protected in another 
country. The reasons for this situation are different levels of originality to get protection. 
To avoid this, the Beme Convention contains the Country of Origin Rule, Art. 5 (4) as one 
of the rnost irnportant atternpts to secure at least a rninirnum level of protection. With this 
background, a u:ork is protected. even i f  thc work is published in a non-rnember state. if the 
author is a national of a meniber state. 

There are two kinds of rights which are granted to the right-owners: Moral Rights and 
Economic Rights. Moral Rights are indefensible, they can not be transferred. They are con- 
nected to the author's personality. The rnain rnoral rights are the Claim of Authorship and 
the Objection to Modifications. These rights are applicable, if two conditions are rnet: A use 
of a work rnust have the character of a rnutilation or a derogatory action, or the use infringes 
the authors honour or reputation. The Economic Rights grant the econornic exploitation of 
a work. In contrast to the Moral Rights they are transferable. they can be bought or sold like 
objects and ownership can change. For exarnple, the ownership of the object changes with 
the fulfillment of a purchase contract. In the beginning, the seller is the owner. in the end. 
the buyer becornes the owner. The sarne can be done with Econoniic Rights in copyright. 
Economic Rights are: Translation (Art. 8)  Bcrne Convention. Reproduction (Art. 9 )  Bcrne 
Convention and Adaption or Arrangement (Art. 12) Berne Convention. 

There is a special connection betweeri Moral Rights and Econornic Rights: In  many coun- 
tries in Europe the Moral Rights rernain with the author, even after the transfer of Econornic 
Rights. So ouiners of Moral Rights and Econornic Rights can be different persons. 

As a imatter of pririciple. thc nuthor(s) of the work are prorected (An. I (6) Beme Con- 
vention). The basic rule is: authors are the first owners of copyright. The author musi be a 
national oSa member state (Art. 3 ( 1  a) Berne Convention), but in sorne cases even nationals 
of non-rnernber states are protected. If they have published their work for the first time in a 
rnernber state, or i f  they are publishing simultaneously in a rnernber state and a non-rnernber 
state they are protected. A work can be published in a legal way only with the consent of 
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the author. If a work is published without the consent of the author, it is an infringement of 
the author's copyright. 

The author or  owner of the righi decides how a work rnay be used, this is guaranteed by 
An. 27 (2)  Declaration of Human Rights. This is a concentration of rights in a Person or  
an institution. Such a concentration could be the death of free information flow, which we 
need in science. Every use would need the consent of a rightowner. Fortunately there are 
exceptions and pri\lileged fields where no consent is necessary. In these fields protected 
works can be used without the consent of an owner of the rights. One of these fields is 
scientific research. We will find these provisions in the national law systems later On. The 
next main aspects that we have to consider, are connections between copyright and internet. 
In general, we can say that the rules apply in the same way to the internet. One feature of 
Internet seerns to strengthen the idea of a world without rules: free access. Many websiies 
have no access restrictions. The conclusion we could draw from this is: Free access means 
free use. Bur that is not necessarily so. You can compare this situation with bookshops in 
Germany where shelves of books are put out on display on the sidewalks. Every by-passer 
could get the impression that they can take a book home without paying for it. But that does 
not mean that each by-passer is entitled to do so. Of Course they have to pay first. The same 
rules apply for the internet: free access does not automaiically rnean free use. 

How can you know, whether a website component is protected or not? The well known 
copyright-sign @ can help us. But the use of this symbol does not automatically create 
protection. The symbol means, a work is registered as a copyrighted work. Registration 
is granted only to such works, which have sufficient individuality and can be considered 
as an original work. In a court procedure there will be no conflict about this question 
and a quick decision can be achieved. A quick decision can be crucial in cases of intense 
ongoing infringement. But this is US law. In Germany and Italy there are no formalized 
registration procedures. Nevertheless, a @ sign can be useful as a hini also in systems 
without registration procedure. 

1.2 European Community 

The law system of the European Commuiiity sets the framework for the Iaw systems in Italy 
and Germany, so there is the need to have a look at this basic system. The European Com- 
munity is based on several multilateral contracts, the first was closed in 1952. Today, 25 
countries are member states; with their accession they gave up a part of their souvereignity 
and declared their consent to impliment the legal settings of the European Community into 
their national law systems [HanOl] The central provisions for European Copyright are in 
the Directive of the Europen Community, Nr. 29 of the year 2001. Its title is Directive on 
the Harmonisation of certain Aspects of Copyright and Related Rights in the Information 
Society. The aim of this directive is the promotion of learning and culture by protecting 
works. In the recitals of the directive its aims are exemplified. For our purpose the fol- 
lowing aiin is important: The online service is a matter of authorisation (Nr.39). There is 
no total freedom. In our e-learning scenario this seems to erect borders. Bui there is an 
exception (exception means that protected works may be used without consent). This ex- 
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ception covers educational and scientific research purposes. There is a second exception 
we have to consider, because online material is a pan of our subject matter. The exception 
includes issues of distance learning (Nr. 42). Now we are prepared to have a closer look 
at the directive. The directive obliges the member states of the Eurpoean Community to 
grant to their nationals an exclusive right to authorise or to prohibit the reproduction of their 
works in any form (copies in  elecrronic form. on Paper, temporary or pem-ianent) by An. 2. 
Also copying by communication to the public (by wire or wireless) is a right granted by the 
directive (Art. 3). This making available right is tailored to Cover online access. Typical 
for online presentation is that members of the public get an access to works from a place 
and at a time chosen by them. Here are differences to the traditional right of communica- 
tion to the public: The traditional right covers concrete events like broadcasting sessions or 
publication of books. The new making available right is not bound to a certain event any 
rnore. The next exclusive right is the distribution of a work (Art. 4). This right covers sale. 
rent or licensing of a work. The owners of these rights authors, performers (to this group 
also belong lecturers in respect to recordings of their lectures: They shall be entitled to con- 
trol the exploitation of the recording), producers and broadcasting organisations; publishers 
also can be tlie owners of the rights. Some subject matters are out of scope. They are not 
covered by the copyright directive. These subject matters are Computer programmes (An. 
I) - they are covered by the seperate directive 91/250/EEC- and data bases (Art. 1 ), u,hich 
are also covered by the seperate directive 96/9/EC. We will discuss these directives later. 
Now we focus on the copyright directive which obliges the member states of the European 
Union to protect teaching material like text, tables, pictures, sketches and slides. As we 
already discussed, the concrete expression is protected, underlying ideas and pnnciples are 
not protected. If we consider the situation so far, we See that there are exclusive rights which 
give a high amount of control to the rightholders. This control could severly block free in- 
formalion flow, which would be dangerous for research work. To prevent this danger. the 
directive provides exeptions to the excluse rights. The member states may provide exeptions 
(Art. 5), but they are not obliged to do it. An exception to the Reproduction Right, An. 5, 
2. (C) can be established for educational institutions and for educational purposes but not 
for commercial advantage, neither direct, nor indirect. Direct commercial advantage means 
to have commercial advantage out of the sale of the teaching material. Indirect commer- 
cial advantage is given, if a further-education department of a company does not sale their 
teaching material to employees, but uses i t  to qualify the employees. The qualifying takes 
place to increase the company's profit. Therefore no exception is granted. 

Here we see a main principle in copyrighi: If someone geis commercial advan~age out of 
a work, the rightowner shall share the profit. So commerial profit blocks the exception of 
use without consent. We should pay speciäl attention to industry-fourided projects. The 
applicability of the exception depends on the nature of the results. If the results can be used 
freely in research and teaching then they are within the exeptions scope. If the results be- 
long to the industry, they are hought like a commodity. They are not Open to teaching and 
research, there is no room for an exception. Exceptions to the rights of reproduction. com- 
munication to the public. making available, Art. 5. 3. (a) are granted in teaching or scientific 
research, i f  copyrighted works are used as illustrations for scientific discussions. If there is 
also a source indication with the name of the author or rightowner the use is justified by the 
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exception. An additional interesting topic is the Digital Rights Management (DRM). The 
copyright directive provides also information about the handling of digital rights manage- 
ment sysrems.These provisions also have the structure of a rule with exceptions. The rule 
( A n .  6. Nr. I )  says, [hat the member states shall provide lcgal protection for technological 
measures. which prevent copying (e.g. copy protecion on a music CD). The target of copy- 
righi protection has changed here: Not the works are subject matter of the protection. now 
technological measures thernselves are protected. Technology to cimmvent these protecting 
measures may not be used. Therefore any action connected to circumvention technology is 
forbidden: neither the import, nor the distribution is allowed, it is not allowed to sell or rent 
copies or to make advertisements. This protection of digital rights manngement Systems 
could be again a block against free inforination flow in science. But there is again an ex- 
ception (Art. 6, Nr. 4): Member staies shall take appropriate measures to rnake the work 
available for the beneficiary of an exception. So scientists get the right to access protected 
material and the rightholder gets an obligation to grant access. 

Databases are protected by the Directive 9619IEC on Legal Protection of Databases. The 
scope is the protection of daräbases in a twofold way: As the author's own intellectual cre- 
ation by copyright protection and as an object of finacial investment by the Sui Generis 
Right protection. Sui Generis means 'right out of itself' and is independant frorn the tra- 
ditional requirements of copyright. I t  has an own cornrnercial character. Any financial 
investment in obtaining, verifying and presenting content is protected. Subject matter of 
data base protection is the organisation of content; the form in which i t  is presented, not 
protected is the conteiit itself. Author of a database (Art. 4) is the person who created it ,  
in rnost cases. there is a legal person as rightholder but national law describes cases, in 
which a legal person (company, university, research institute) can be rightholder as well. 
The rightholder has several exclusive nghts out of copyright (Art. 5). These are: the display 
to the public, reproduction in any form - permanent or temporary - in whole or in part, al- 
terations, translations and distributions of copies in any form. All which may be done. only 
with concent of the rightholder. But there is a limitation of these exclusive rights (Art. 6. 
3 b) for teaching and scientific research. if the source is indicated and if there is no conflict 
u~ith normal exploitation. There is a similar structure for rights connected to the Sui Generis 
Right. The owner of the right (PR Nr. 4 1 )  is the producer of the database, this could be a 
natural or legal person who takes the risk of investment. A special nght (Art. 71 PR Nr. 41) 
prevents unauthorised extraction and re-utilisation of the database. Exceptions (Art. 9) are 
made for the use for teaching and scientific research, if the source is indicated and there is 
no conflict with normal exploitation. The most important result for this project, is that there 
are exceptions for teaching and scientific research, which allow access within reasoriable 
limits. 

The next focus is on provisions for Computer Programmes and the Council Directive 
91/250/EC on the Legal Protection of Computer Programmes. Art. 1 sets the same copy- 
right protection as for literary works. Computer programs are protected as author's own 
intellectual creation and again, there is no protection for underlying ideas. If a group of 
authors has developed the program, the exclusive rights are owned jointly (Art. 2, 2). What 
is covered by these exclusive rights? First, the permanent or temporary reproduction - that 
Covers loading, displaying, running, transmission and Storage -. the translation, adaption, 
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arrangement - that covers any other alteration -, distribution and rental - [hat covers the 
original or any copy of the program. This utmost wide range of exclusive righis is a reac- 
tion in the fact. [hat computer programs can be copied so easily. I n  the first step an utinost 
amount of control is granted to the rightholders. On the other hand. the simple use of a 
program can be blocked by these provisions. Therefore exeptions exist also here. No autho- 
rization is necessary if a lawful acquirer (An. 5, I )  in accordance with intended use makes 
a backup copy (An. 5, 2). I t  is also possible to determirie underlying principles and ideas 
of a prograni wiihout coriserit of tlie rightholder (Art. 5, 3). Even a decompilation can be 
legally covered, if i t  is done for the purposes of obtaining information which are necessary 
to achieve interoperability with an indepently created computer program. The decompila- 
tion must be performed by the licensee or an authorised Person. The results may not be used 
for other goals and may not be disseminated. Also the development of a competing product 
is forbidden. 

1.3 National Law Systems Germany, Italy, India 

The first countries to look ai are Germany and ltaly because the law Systems of these couri- 
tries are governed by the European Community provisions. Afterwards specific rules in 
lndia can be understood better. German Copyright Act (Urheberrechtsgesetz - UrhG) u.as 
passed in 2003. The European Copyright Directive had to be implemeiited in German lau.. 
Works with a certain individuality which are different from other works i n  the same feld 
are protected (Sec. l UrhG). The making available right is set in Sec. 19a UrhG. There are 
special provision for works on internet Servers: already the act of niaking available works 
by storing them on an intemet server is a right which belongs to the author or rightowner. 
I t  doesn't matter wether a work is percieved by someone else. The duration of copyright is 
set iri Sec. 64 UrhG, i t  lasts for the authours lifetime plus 70 years after his death. There 
are exceptions for science and research in Sec. 52 a I Nr. 1 UrhG, which fall upon uni- 
versity lectures. I t  is allowed to make published works (part of long work or a complete 
short work) available for participants in a lecture or to use it for research (Sec. 52 a I Nr. 
2 UrhG). But if an author does not wish to publish a work, this wish must be respected. 
Sec. 52 a IV UrhG anchors remuneration for the author, which are collected by collecting 
societies. Universitites negotiate periodically with collecting societies the remuneration in 
lump sums. to negotiate a concrete surn in every case would be too coiiiplicared.The wa!, 

how to make quotations is set in  Sec. 51 Nr. 1 UhrG, i t  is mandatory to obey quotation 
rules. There are also provisioris for Digital Rights Management devices. The subject matter 
of protection is not the expression of an idea iri a work (Sec. 95 a ( I )  UrhG) but the protec- 
tion devices theinselves like a copy blocker. Sec. 95 a (3) UrhG is ruling in coniiection to 
circumvention deviccs, that the use, ad\:ertising, impon or snle of tcchnicnl protected u.orks 
under the UrhG is forbidden. 

Exceptions for science and research are made in Sec. 95 b UrhG, but there are limits. 
whicli have to be respected. Everi for science there is no right to hack. the user has the 
obligation to request ihe rightowrier for an opening of the protection ineasures. Computer 
pr'ograiiih rect'i\c ii spccial tscaiiiierii in copyriglit. ihey are spccially psotccted ii i  Sec. 69 
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a UrhG because they can easily be copied and have a distributed technical nature. There 
is a peculiar exposure to illegal copying and illegal distribution. There is a wide range of 
rights for the rightowners, which are described in detail in  the exclusive rights for authors 
and nghtowners. In short they Cover the reproduction, transient or durable ones in which 
form and for which purpose whatsoever. On the other hand there are explicii rights for 
lawful users to clear the border between legal and illegal activities. The connection between 
rightowners and users are mainly ruled by contracts. But there are also rights granted to 
the user by law. a rightowner can not revoke them, i.e. the rnaking of a hack-up copy and 
the study of basic ideas and principles. This belongs to the basic rule in copyrighi thai the 
concrete expression is protected, but the underlying idea not. according to the agreement 
with the rightowner. Decompilation is allowed, if i t  is necessary to reach interoperahility 
m!ith other Programms. Also in Germany a database is protected in iwo different ways. 
Copyright protected databases must be original works. The rightowner controls the usc of 
the database and use is only perinitted with the consent of the owner. The second way is. 
the way of investrneiit protection. Here, the originality of the work does not matter. only 
the considerable effort for the creation of the work inatters (like working time, rnoney). 
But here are exceptions for science too. Within the limits of necessity, without cornrnercial 
purpose, for own research, for lessons in universities and research institutes and if normal 
exploitation is not affected, the use of dababases is perrnitted. 

Because of the European Cornmunity background, a loi of rules - even the structures of 
the law - in ltaly are rather simular to the gerrnan law. The European Copyright Directive 
was irnplernented in Italy into the law about protection of author rights and other rights 
in connection, which was executed in 2004. The protected works are i.a. literary works, 
texts, Computer programs, pictures, grafics, animations etc. (Art. 2). The right to make a 
protected work available to the public (Art. 16) Covers the Storage of a work on an internet 
Server. The duration of protection is defined by the lifetime of the author plus 70 years, 
which is the Same duration like in Gerrnany. Also in Italy, there are exceptions for the use 
of a copyrighted work. For purposes of science and research Art. 70 ( 1 )  perrnits to use parts 
of a work in scientific discussions within justified limits as far as the regular exploitation is 
not affected and there is no commercial purpose behind. As an example of the affection of 
regular exploitation, the LAN on a university Campus can be taken. One textbook can be 
bought, scanned and used exclusively on wireless LAN, hut if this is done systernatically by 
a central body of rhe university. this would be an affcction of regular exploitation. Art. 70 
(3) states that the information must be in quotations. 

I n  ltaly the rules for technical protection measures for digital rights rnanagernent (DRM) 
rnay be used by rightowners, Art. 10214. Access rights for science and research are settled 
in An. 7115 (2). A written application must be negociated with the Permanent Copyright 
Consulting Cornrnittee. There are disputes from the whole nation about this cornmittee, 
because of bureaucratic delays. There are no users representatives i n  the committee because 
a conflict of interest may arise. There are permanent discussions about the role of the 
committee. 

Art. 71/5 (2) settles a reirnbursement for the rightholders. Technical protection measures 
rnay be used by rightowners (Art. 10214). scientists can get access under certain conditions. 
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The conditions for access for science and research are a bit harder in ltaly than in Germany. 

For cornputer prograrns, there are the sarne considerations as in  Gerrnany: The technical 
nature of cornputer prograrns - special dangers by copying and distribution - ask for a wide 
range of control of reproduction, transient or durable in which forrn. for which purpose 
whatsoever. On the other hand, there are the usage rights. They are fixed rnainly by an 
agreement between rightowner and user. A written contract helps to avoid rnisunderstand- 
ings. Sorne rights have to be granted to the user in every case, like the back-up copy and 
the study of basic ideas and principles. This is lirnited by the rule, that only the using of 
the program in a way according to the agreernent with the rightowner is permitted. De- 
coinpilation to reach an interoperability with other prograrns is allowed, but results of the 
decornpilation can not be use for other purposes or transfered to others, and it is not allowed 
to develop cornpeditive products. Also in Italy there are two ways of data base protection: 
the copynght protection in Art. 1 (protection as an original work) and the investrnent pro- 
tection in Art. 10212 (where originality does not matter, only the amount of work and time 
for the creation of the database rnust be considerable). A wide range of control is Set in  An. 
6415. Because of the technical nature of data base the situation is sirnilar to the protection 
of cornputer prograrns. The exceptions for science (Art. 6416, para l a) are rnainly the same 
as in Germany. 

In  India, the Copyright Act was passed in 1957 and arnended by act No. 49 of 1999 [T. 021. 
With regard to protected works, there is no difference to the provisions in  Italy and Germany 
(Sec. 13). The rightowner controls the publication, be i t  by issuance of copies (books) or 
by comrnunicating a work to the public (internet Server) (Sec.3). The duration of protection 
is shorter than the 70 years in Europe; it lasts only 60 years after the death of the author 
(Sec. 22). There are also provisions for science and research, which are settled in Sec. 52 
( 1 )  (a) ( i ) .  Copyrighted works rnay be used without consent of the rightowner, but in  the 
interest of fair clealing, the lirnits of use we already know frorn the European Cornrnunity are 
applicable also here: Copyrighted works may be used only within justified lirnits; without 
the affection of regular exploitation and without any cornrnercial purpose. But this exception 
does not Cover cornputer prograrns. In India, special dangers arise out of the technical 
nature of cornputer prograrns. India is a multilingual country where translations get a special 
importance. Therefore, there are special provisions for cornputer prograrns in Sec. 32 ( 1  A) 
(4) ( i i )  (2). There are no exeptions for science and research. Sec. Sec. 52 ( I )  (a) ( i ) .  
Usage rights which are independant of a consent exist in a structure similar to Europe: 
Back-up copies rnay be created, Sec. 52 (1) (a) (aa) ( i i ) .  the study of underlying ideas 
and principles is granted in Sec. 52 (1) (a) (ac) and decompilation for limited purposes is 
allowed in Sec. 52 (1) (a) (ab). It is also set as a rule, that the export of cornputer pro, orarns. 
without consent of the nghtowner is prohibited. But there is an exception for exports with a 
science and research background. For scientists outside of India, who use one of the Indian 
languages, cornputer prograrns rnay be expoiied. The provision Sec. 53 ( I ) (p)  is applicable 
for rcproductions of unpublished works. Reproduction is allowed in institutions [o n.hich 
the public has access, if the purpose is research and i t  happens 60 years after the author's 
death. This long period has been set up to respect the author's wish not to publish the 
work. Regarding to the DRM, there are currently no legal provisions in  India. Pro\,isions 
coi,rcsponding with the rules in  Europe are planned. In  India. databases are protectcd. if rhe!, 
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legal problems: To sort out a conflict of mutual diverging interests, the private and scientific 
interests must be weight against each other. The first step consists in finding arguments 
for both parties. Aspects weighing for private interest are a high exactitude of collected 
personal data, a small number of steps to identify the individual and a large scale of collected 
data. Apects weighing in favour for scientific interest are a necessity of personal data for 
research result. A high intensity of public interest and a code of conduct in the scientific 

I 
community that research results must be checkable. In  a second step the arguments must be 
balanced: Which arguments are stronger? If personal data should be kept for verification 
it will depend on the circumstances of the special case, even for the Culture Tech Project 
no general Statement is possible. Each single processing of personal data was scrutinised. 
The result was a specific consent form, which is used within the project. Another way to 
bypass the data protection rules is the pseudonymization of personal data. Personal data are 
displaced by other data after a rule of displacement. A name could be displaced by a number 

! code or by fantasy names like Donald Duck or Peter Pan. The connection of pseudonymized 
data to individual Person is cognisable by applying the rule of displacement. 

2.2 European Community 

The European Conmmunity sets a legal framework for Italy and Germany. It is fixed in 
the Directive 95 /46 /EC of the European Parliament and of the Council on the Protection 
of Individuals with Regard to the Processing of Personal Data and on the Free Movement 
of such Data. A wide range is defined. What we do within the Culture Tech Project is 
within the scope of the directive. So the directive must be checked closer. Art. 7 tells us 
in  which cases processing of personal data is in compliance with the law: Unambiguous 
consent, contract, legal obligation, vital interest, task in public interest, and other legitirnate 
intererests. This list does not contain what applies to this project. We are looking for a 
privilege for science which allows us to process data without any restriction. 

The most rigid provision of the directive concerns the processing of sensitive data. Art. 
8 says that the member states shall prohibit processing in the cases of racial and ethnic 
origins, political opinions, religious or philosophical beliefs, trade-union membership and 
information about health and sexuality. For this project, health and sexuality could be a 
barrier, because facial and speech recognition is concerned. The directive demands a set of 
information to be given to the individual, this can be found in Art. 10. The individual must 
be informed about the purpose of processing, the recipients of his data and about details of 
access io his data. A controler of personal data can be sued to provide information to the 
individual. 

Art. I I concerns information that is not obtained from the individual. The consequences 
are similar, it does not matter whether personal data was obtained from the individual or 
from another source, e.g. database of a health insurance company. The individual has the 
right to object under certain circumstances at aiiytiine. This right to object is only givcn 
on compelling legitimate grounds, e.g.: data is not correct or the processing of data is not 
any more legitimate. The data individual must be informed about this right and about ~ h e  

I restrictions of the right. 
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The member states are authorized by the Data Protection Directive - when justified by 
grounds of irnportant public interest - to derogate from the prohibition of processing sen- 
sitive categories of data where important reasons of public interest so justify in areas such 
as scientific research - recital Nr. 33. This sentence contains irnportant information for 
the considerations of values applied to this problem. Scientific research is ari important 
reason of public interest. which can justify an exeption from the prohibition of processing 
personal data. The Preliminary Consideration Nr. 39 gives us an additional assistance: I! is 
nor necessary to irnpose this obligation if the provision of information proves impossible or 
involves disproportionate efforts, which could be the case where processing is for scientific 
purposes. Now. the way out of the trap has to be checked closer. The most dangerous kind 
oidata is sensitive data and as we already know. sensitive data is involved in our project. In  
the directive are sei expemtions even for this daia. there are soine cases in which the pro- 
cessing of this data is perrnitted. There is no help in Art. 8 (2) which permitts processing i n  
the cases of explicit consent by individual, employment law, vital interests of the individual 
and legitimate activities, but there is an additional hole in the protection for sensitive data 
i n  Art. 8 (2) in form of a blanket clause. This blanket clause permits the member states to 
lay down additional exceptions for reasons of important public interest to those laid down 
in An. 8 (2) either by national law or by decision of the supervisory authority. I f  this can 
help us, it  has to be checked later on during the exarnination of national law. The directive 
itself states not more than that. The reasons of important public interest will be a topic in 
national law. Art. 1 1  (2) Covers personal data, which are not sensitive data. An exemption 
restricts the right of the data individual to be informed about the data processing. Accord- 
ing to An. 1 1  (2) no information to the individual is required in the case when scientific 
research is concerned and the provision of information provcs impossible or the iniorma- 
tion of the indivudual involves a disproportionate effon or the recording or disclosure is 
laid down by law and appropriate safeguards are impleinented to ensure the enforcement 
of the provisions. Meinber states rnust ensure that the information-right of the individual is 
restricted only in the cases written in the provision and not also in other cases. That means, 
ihe provions in the national law systems rnay not create any doubt about the scope of the 
exemptions. We will see how that works, if we corne to provisions in national law. The 
next exemption concerns the individuals right to access hislher personal data. The access 
right can be restricted, if - following Art. 13 (2) - the processing takes place solely for the 
purposes of scientific research and the data is not used for taking rneasures or decisions 
regarding any particular individual, for example social insurance contributions may not be 
increased, because the participation is in  a medical research project and shows a higher risk 
of a certain desease in the future. But an exemption of consent is not given in  this provision. 

2.3 Germany 

The structure of the German national law systern has to be explained closer. Germany is 
a Federal Republic, which is a compound of 16 federal states. Two of these federal states 
are Sachsen Anhalt (Magdeburg) and Hessen (Darrnstadt). The legal framework is sei at 
federal level, the details at state level. The legal framework is the Bundesdatenschutzgesetz 
(BDSG), this is the data protection law at federal level. Details are Set in ~ h e  Landesdaien- 
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schutzgesetz, this is the data protection law at state level. In Germari national law we find 
again the systern of rule and exeption. The general rule is: Processing of personal data is 
forbidden. The exeption is: In specific cases processing is legitirnate [HerOS]. 

4 Bundesdatenschutzgesetz (BDSG) provides us with the rule, that creation, processing 
and exploration of personal data is only allowed if this law or another statutory instrurnent 
permits it .  That is not what we need for our project. The exeption which could help is 
laid down in 40 BDSG concerning the processing of personal data by research institutes. 
Creation and internal use of personal data is legitirnate if the purpose is scientific research. 
Personal data rnust be anonymized and pseudonyrnised as early as possible. These provi- 
sions are sirnilar to the European Cornrnunity Data Protection Directive. The publication of 
personal data is only legitirnate, if there is a written consent of the individual. The legis- 
lation in Germany can not go beyond the European Coinrnunity framework. so there is no 
exemption in case of publication. The reason is that publication is the inost intensive danger 
for privacy. so the requirements are high [PR05]. These are the facts. In legal theory there 
are argurnents in favour of our wish: The law provides an exemption of consent for scien- 
tific publications about events of historical impact. This excernption is granted because i t  
would be impossible to do research on historical events without using personal data of the 
protagonists. I t  is wrong to convey an exemption only to this research area, because there 
are other research areas, which have the same nature like medical research or research con- 
ceming biornetric data. But this is only legal theory. There is no judgement of a court in  
Gerrnany which grants such an additional exemption. So we have to consider the consent a 
bit closer. The Bundesdatenschutzgesetz tells us rnore about the consent. The consent must 
be unsolicited and unarnbigouous, the rule is again, that there rnust be a written consent of 
the individual (5 4a I BDSG). But there is an exeption: The conseni must not be written. 
if i t  is for the intention of research and this purpose is gravely affected by the requireinent 
of written permission ( 5  4a I1 BDSG). In our project we would not need a consent if our 
work would be gravely affected by obtaining a consent. This would be the case if objec- 
tive time constraints in our work would make i t  impossible to get a consent in time. In our 
project we evaluate personal data of people in interview. This situation allows us to get 
the consent before an interview Starts. So the exeption is not applicable in our project. Thc 
personal data created in the project do not affect important secrets of the involved states. So 
this additional way to the exception is also blocked. We rnust get the consent othenvise the 
individual could block the use of his or her data. $ 27 Data Protection Law Sachsen-Anhalt 
says that the processing of personal data is legitirnate if the purpose is for scientific research. 
Anonymisation and seperation has to take place as early and far as possible. The transfer is 
allowed arnong research for scientific purposes and also publication is legitin-iate if there is 
a consent or an event of actual historical irnpact is the research topic. But transfer does not 
Cover publication [Jür]. There are special rules for publication we already know. The Fed- 
eral State Law of Sachsen Anhalt rnay not grant more freedorn than the Federal Law. There 
are different solutions in other German Federal States, but we can not use these solutions 
because the rules are only applicable in the involved federal states. 
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I 

2.4 Italy 1 
The Italian Personal Data Protection Code (passed by June 30. 2003) contains interesting 
provisions. Sec. 100 affects Data Concerning Studies and Researches. This Provision sets a 
rule for Universities and Research Institutions. They may create and process personal data 
by autonomous decision. Personal data may be communicated and disseminated to Grad- 
uates. Post-Graduates. Technicians, Engineers, Researchers, Professors, Experts, Scholars 
without consent of the individual. 

This freedom is granted for the use of expens and scholars for personal data. But there is 1 
also sensitive data, which is excluded from this freedom. So we have to look further for 1 
regualtions concerning sensitive data. Sensitive data is also defined in the Italian Personal I 

I 

Data Protection Code. Sec. 4 )I.d) defines race, ethnic origin, faith, political opinions, ; 
membership of parties, trade unions, etc. and information about bealth and sexuality as I 

I 
sensitive data. Processing these data is allowed under some restrictive circumstances. They I 

i 

are applicable for public bodies like universities. In cases expressly authorised by law they 
may process defined categories of sensitive data in defined categories of operation. There 
must also be a substancial public interest. High requirements have to be fulfilled. A first hint 
can be found in Sec. 98 (1 .C), which permits the processing of sensiteve data for scientific 
puposes, if they are considered to be in substancial public interest. The first requirement 
(scientific purpose) is already fulfilled in our project, but there are other requirements still 
Open. We need a law, which authorizes processing of sensitive data. One possibility is Sec. 
20 (2): The law specifies scientific research as a substancial public ititerest. So the second 
requirement is fulfilled for our project. But the law does not specify categories of data and 
operations. Categones of data and operations meet this requirement, if they are published 
by a university in form of a code of conduct. This code of conduct must be approved by the 
Italian Data Protection Authority. The Italian project Partner did not negotiate such a code 
of conduct. So we need a consent in Italy for processing sensitive data. 

But this consent is not the only requirement. Sec. 26 (1) Italian Personal Data Protection 
Code requires the Garante's prior authorisation (Garante is the short name for the Italian 
Data Protection Authority). So the requirements are hard: we need both - consent and 
authorisation. The result is more restrictive than in Germany. As usual, we look for further 
exeptions. We have to consider Sec. 26 (3) Italian Personal Data Protection Code. There 
is a list of exemptions - e.g. the processing is necessary to protect a third party's life or 
the processing is necessary to comply with obligations laid down by law in the employment 
context. But the listed exemptions do not apply for ScienceEesearch [RobO6]. 

2.5 India 

Now we come to regulations in India. Currently (Spring 2006), there is no data protection 
law in India, but there is an ongoing legislation process [ProO6]. A draft version is currently 
discussed in the Ministry of Communications and Information Technology. Although India 
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did not sign the TRIPSs (Trade Related Intellectual Property Rights) Agreement, planned 
regulations are designed to be in line with European and US Legislation. One of the reasons 
for this orientation is the so called "Save Harbour Principle". Any transfer of personal data 
of EU / USA nationals to third countries is only allowed if the target country meets the EU 
1 USA standards. The background of this legislative develpoment is the fact that European 
and US companies still hesitate to outsource business processes to India. If the Indian data 
protection law becomes effective, employees in EU and USA will be globalisation losers 
and employees in India are globalisation winners. India has a better position in the global 
low wages competition. 

There are other applicable provisions. We find them in the IT Act of 2000. Sec. 72 concerns 
confidentiality and privacy. It protects electronic records, books, registers, correspondence, 
information, documents or other material and disclosure. Prior consent is necessary. This 
section also contains severe punishment rules: Imprisonment up to two years, fine up to Rs. 
100.000 - approx. 1.770 Euros - or both. 

Now we are at the end of our general view to Data Protection Basics in India, Italy and 
Germany. The following conclusions can be drawn: We are not as free as we would like to 
be conceming the processing of PersonalISensitive Data. The processing of personal data is 
possible in many cases; the use of sensitive data is bound to prior consent in every case. In 
the intemal field we have more freedom than in the public area. Publication of personal data 
without consent may not be based on purposes of science and teaching. We need a consent 
for publication. All that leads us towards a pragmatic approach: Personal and sensitive data 
should be used as little as possible and in an anonymised form. 

3 Probative Force of Electronic Documents 

The focus of this part is the role an electronic document can play in an international legal 
procedure. 

3.1 General Provisions 

We stan with a survey of the functions of evidence. Evidence is every type of Statement 
which helps to prove a fact in trial. Judges or juries have to be convinced. This can be done 
by oral testimony, objects, pictures or documents. Some types of information are excluded 
from court procedures, they are non-admissible. Unreliable information like hearsay evi- 
dence or an experts opinion based on unaccepted facts are non-admissable. There are other 
reasons which transform reliable information into non-admissible information. If i t  is too 
complex or too costly to present a testimony compared to its value, the testimony becomes 
non-admissable. This could be for example a witness of an accident who lives far away and 
did not See the critical phase of the accident. Non-admissible are facts that are gathered by 
illegal methods, like torture. This 'Fruit of the Forbidden Tree' doctrine is one of the pillars 
of a constitutionai state. 
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If we consider adrnissible evidence. we find that there are several kinds of adrnissible ev- 
idence. The circumstancial evidence creates belief by showing surrounding cimmstances 
which logically lead to a conclusion of fact. The direct evidence creates belief by the pre- 
sentation of a fact itself. Here we see that the central idea of all kinds of evidence is to 
create belief and trust. Court procedure takes place after the event which is subject to tnal; 
judges did not see the event themselves. All they have is what they get in the case files and 
dunng the trial by presentation of evidence. The result of a Court procedure depends not 
prirnarily on what has happened, it  depends primarily on what can be proved. Therefore 
trust is a central aspect of evidence. A classical rnethod to create trust is the paper docu- 
ment evidence. It has a traditional form, where content is written or drawn on paper. The 
content can be fixed thoughts. ideas, obligations, entitlernents, etc., which are signed by the 
responsible person to clarify who is obliged or entitled by a docurnent. Paper docurnents 
have two traditional functions: The first function is the fixation of thoughis. ideas, obliga- 
tions, entitlements, which are expressed in the docurnent. The second function is warning. 
The person who signs shall become aware of the obligation which Comes into existance by 
signature. The signed paper serves as an identification of the person who is responsible for 
the fixed content. 

How can these principles be assigned to electronic docurnents? We know (hat the cen- 
tral aspect of evidence is tmst [AZ05]. I t  is also known that ~ m s t  is created by two main 
aspects: integrity (content was not changed) and authenticity (signature by responsible per- 
son). Electronic docurnents must compensate two main disadvantages: There is no original 
tangible object for a fixation and there is no physical act of signature. The technical rnea- 
surernent for cornpensation is the electronic signature. Not all kinds of electronic signature 
are acceptable as a full cornpensation of a signed paper docurnent. 

3.2 European Community 

To create an adequate amount of trust, we need an advanced electronic signature. which 
rnust be based on a qualified cerificate. The signature must be created by a secure signature 
creation device.What does this rnean for the legal point of view? To answer this question, 
sorne mles about legal requirements on trust creating electronic signatures rnust be checked. 
Sorne general requirernents can be found in certain European Union directives. The rnost 
irnportant is the "Directive 99/93/EC of The European Parliarnent and of The Council of 
December 13. 1999 on a Comrnunity Frarnework for Electronic Signatures". The airn of the 
directive picks up the idea of trust. I i  shall strengthen the confidence in new technologies 
(recital 4). This generic goal becornes rnore strengthen, if you read recital 21 : The directive 
shall contribute to the general acceptance of electronic authentification rnethod and shall 
ensure that electronic signatures are valid in all member states of the European Union. 
Electronic signatures shall be used as evidence in legal proceedings. 

The scope of this directive does not Cover rules about the conclusion of contracts. Rules 
about contracts can be found in the E-Cornmerce Dircetive 2000/3 l/EC. This directive 
obliges the rnember states to ensure that contracts by electronic means (Art. 9 / I )  can 
have the same binding powers as a contract traditionally fixed on paper. Electronic format 
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may not be an obstacle for binding power. To conclude a contract, you need nevertheless 
binding declarations of the contract Partners. This is a basic contract nile in all European 
countries [Alt05]. 

Art. 5 I of the Electronic Signature Directive determines that an electronic signature has the 
I sarne legal effect like a handwritten signature and that it is adrnissible as evidence. Three 

requirements must be fulfilled. The first one is the Advanced Electronic Signature. Art. 
2 Nr. 2 rules, that it rnust be uniquely linked to the signatory and it rnust be capable of 
identifying the signatory. It rnust be created by rneans under the control of the signatory and 
rnust be linked to the document that subsequent change of data is detectable. The second 
requirernent for an equation of a digital signature with a written signature is the qualified 
certification. Features of a qualified certification out of the legal point of view can be found 

I 
in the Annex 1 of Electronic Signature Directive. The certificate must contain the indi- 
cation as qualified certificate, the identification of certification-service-provider, the name 
of the signatory, specific attributes of the signatory (legal roles a signatory can have like 
lawyer or custodian), signature verification data corresponding to signature creation data, 

Ii 
1 beginning and end of validity of certificate, the identity code of certificate, the advanced 

electronic signature itself, lirnitations to scope of certificate and the lirnits of financial value 
of transactions. The third requirement states, that the signature must be created by a secure 
signature creation device. Annex I11 of the Electronic Signature Directive determines that 
there rnust be appropriate technical and procedural rneans. These means i t  must ensure the 
following features: Signature creation data can occur only once, secrecy is reasonably as- 
sured, signature-creation data can not be derived, the signature is protected against forgery, 
signature-creation data can be protected by the legitimate signatory against others, data to be 
signed must not be altered, and data to be signed must be prevent from being disseminated 
prior to the signature process. 

The words reasonable assured tell us that creation devices rnust meet the state of the art, but 
the state of the art is changing permanent, so the requirements for the qualified electronic 
signature are changing dynarnically. The signature rnust be protected against forgery, so 
there is a need to use the current available technology [Mau061 

Besides the qualified electronic signature there exist other kinds of electronic signatures. 
which do not meet the three requirernents. Art. 5 I1 of the Electronic Signature Directive 
is engaged with these kinds. The rnost irnortant information is that such a signature is still 
an admissible evidence and that it keeps a certain legal of effectiveness. But the probative 
force is weaker because i t  rises higher chances for objections. 

The directive defines several additional principles, which all inernber states have to irnple- 
ment. Some of thern are the supervision of certification-service- providers (Art. 3 Nr. 3), the 
supervision of secure signature creation devices (Art. 3 Nr. 4), the liability of certification- 
service-providers (Art. 6) and the acknowledgement of foreign certificates (Art. 7). 

What has been shown t i l l  now is that there is a sei of mles which has only one goal: To creaie 
8i irusi. There is a sysiem of requirements and control which contains explicit requirements for 

Signatures. Certificates, and Ce~iification Authorities. There are also defined procedures of 
control, which are exercised by defined institutions with defined powers. All [hat has been 
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set up to ensure that electronic documents have the quality of integrity (content has not been 
changed) and the quality of authenticity (the Person which appears as signer is also in reality 
responsible for the document). 

In Germany two laws contain the rnain rules of producing trust. The first one is the Civil 
Procedure Code (Zivilprozessordnung - ZPO), which concerns is the probative force of 
electronic documents, the second is the Digital Signature Act (Signaturgesetz - SignG), 
which settles the rules for certificates, certification authorities arid the control of certification 
authorities. We will Start with the Civil Procedure Code (Zivilprozessordnung - ZPO). The 
rnain principle is the free evaluaiion of evidence (Sec. 286 1 ZPO). The probative force of an 
electronic document depends on its power as evidence. Any evidence is as strong as a judge 
can be convinced. We can see this function of evidence in a well known German proverb 
saying "On sea and in front of court you are in the hands of god". But a judge can not 
decide really arbitrarily. he has to establish the reasons for his decision in the judgernent, 
and a judgement can be an attacked in front of a court of a higher instance. An incorrect 
judgernent would be repealed, so a judge rnust be careful. 

But as so often in law there are rules and exceptions. In German evidence law, the rule states 
the freedom of evidence evaluation (Sec. 286 I ZPO). The exceptions cut this freedom by 
setting evidence rules (Sec. 286 I1 ZPO). Here judges are bound to a certain evaluation, 
they are not free in their decision anymore. Evidence rules are a great help, if you are trying 
to predict the outcome of a trial. For docurnents an evidence rule is set in Sec. 416 ZPO. 
Probative force of private documents is given, if they are written or drawn on paper and are 
signed by hand. They have full probative force, that the Statement was willingly dissemi- 
nated by the signer. If a plaintiff presents a contract signed by himself and the defendant, 
this contract binds the judge in one way: The judge must assurne that the defendant gave 
the contract willingly after signature. The judge is not free to assume otherwise. Now let us 
assume that the defendant was not quite Sure whether he really wanted to be bound by the 
contract, he deposited the contract on his desk to [hink it over and an ernployee found the 
contract, wanted to do his boss a favour and faxed i t  to the claimant. What is now the legal 
situation of the defendant? The judge is bound to assume that the defendant gave the con- 
tract out of his hands willingly. Only if the defendant can formally prove, that the contract 
was not given away willingly, he can escape the duties fixed in the contract. This is in short 
the function of this evidence rule [GP02]. There is a second kind of evidence, we have to 
consider if we are checking the probative force of documents: the circumstancial evidence. 
The principles of circurnstancial evidences are based on case law, not on statutory law. Case 
law consists of principles, which are derived out of a lot of judgements. The principle of 
circurnstancial evidence assurnes that the text of a document is correct and complete. I f  
an Opponent on trial wants to attack this circumstancial evidence he rnust prove concrete 
facts, which show that the text of the document is incorrect or incomplete. This rule is only 
applicable for paper docurnents. 
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Given ihe spreading of elecironic documents. i t  is imponand io see, how elecironic docu- 
rnenis are ireaied wiihin the iraditional legal framework. Sec. 37 1 a ZPO is ihe ceniral mle 
Tor the legal treaimeni of elecironic documents in Germany. For engineers ii is of value to 
know this provision. 1s says, [hat an electronic documeni with a qualified electronic sie- 
naiure has io be treaied like private paper documenis. This means, ihai the evidence mle 
aboui giving away a documeni is applicable. Whoever has an electronic documeni with an 
elecironic signaiure of the opponeni at hand. is in a good position as far as ihe quesiion of 
giving away ihe documeni is ai stake. Also ihe case law principle of circumsiancial evi- 
dence, which says. ihai ihe conieni of a documeni is uiichanged and compleie, is applicable. 
There are [wo more functions of elecironic documenis in coun procedures. Sec. 126a ZPO 
requires wriiien form. elecironic form is only admissible if ii is signed by a qualified elec- 
tronic signature. An electronic contraci in ihis form conceming ihe purchase of land would 
have full evideniial power. Sec. 130 a ZPO concems procedural documenrs like applica- 
iions. pleadings, submissions. and expenises. An eleciroiiic documeni is adinissihle. bui iis 
probative force is small. A qualified elecironic siganture would increase the probaiive force 
io full evidenial power. 

The Digital Signaiure Aci (Signaiurgesetz - SignG) defines requiremenis on qualified elec- 
ironic signaiures and on the whole procedure of producing. usage and conrrolling of elec- 
Lronic signaiures. 

We find a definiiion of elecironic signaiure in Sec. 2 Nr.1. Elecironic signaiure consisis 
of dziia in electronic form which arc aiiached or logically linked io oiher elecironic daia 
(docuineni) and which are used for auiheniicaiion. The advanced elecironic signature (Sec. 
2 Nr. 2)  is exculsively assigned for ihe owner of ihe signaiure code and enables the owner 
io be ideniified. Ii is produced wiih means under the control of ihe owner. If ii is linked 
to the documeni. any subsequeni alieraiion can be detecied. n i e  qualified electronic sig- 
nature (Sec. 2 Nr. 3) is ihe safesi form of elecironic signaiure. I i  is based on a valid 
qualified cenificaie which is produced with a securc signaiure-creaiion device. These ierms 
describe ihe core elemenis of a qualified elecironic signaiure. ihey should he explained iri 

deiail. Relevani legal requirernenis io a qualilied cenificaie arc defined in Sec. 7 of ihe 
Signaiurgesetz (SignG). These requireinenis have more a fornial than a iechiiical characier: 
A qualified ceriificaie musi include ihe name or unmisiakeable pseudonyrn of ihe owner of 
ihe signaiure. ihe curreni number of ihe cenificaie. stan and end of validity. narne and siaie 
of cenification-service provider. limiiaiions ro cenain applications, declaraiion as qualified 
cenificaie and atiribuies of ihe signature-code owner. Ii must be assigned to ihe signature- 
lest code. Algorithms for use in signaiure-lest codes musi be in control of ihe signature code 
owner and cenificaiion-service provider. Ttiere are also soine requiremenis u:hich airn io ihe 
iechnical feaiures, ihey are defined in coiineciion wiih Secure Signaiure Creaiioii Devices. 
Secure Signaiure Creaiion Devices (Sec. 17) deinand. ihai forged signaiures or false signcd 
daia could be ideniified reliably and ihai ihere is proieciion against ihe unauihorised use of 
the signature codes. The signature codes musi be unique and secrei. The siorage ouiside ihe 
device musi be impossible. The possibility of falsificaiion of time siamps musi be excluded. 

The requirenieni of "ldeniifying forged signaiures reliably" musi be checked inore in deiail. 
hccnusi Iicrc \vc Ii~ivc io fiicc onc of ihc hig problciii\ in dcaling wiih law: rhe inierprciaiion 
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of a mle. "Reliable" describes a feeling. The feeling, [hat sornething is reliable, Comes i n t o  
existance, if one has the irnpression [hat everything which can be done. definitely has been 
done. This leads us to the next question: 1s there a point within ihe process of d e s i g n i n ~  

and manufacturing an electronic product, at which we can say, [hat everytliirig possible hüs 
been done? Such a point may exist theoretically, but not in  reality. Therefore the legal 
requirement of reliability means [hat all has been done which is within the range of the staie 
of the an .  This is enough to fulfill the legal requirement [GP104]. Fora definite assigiimeni 
of a signature to a documeni the Secure Signature-Applicaiion Components niust show (Sec. 
17) to which daia (document) the signature refers, ufhether the signed data are unchanged, I 
the signature-code owner, the contents of qualified cenificate and attnbutes, and the result 
of subsequent check of certificate. These are a lot of requirements. All of them aim to the 
creation of trust. But how can someone be sure, that these requirernents are really fulfilled? 
By establishing liablitiy of the certification-service providers (Sec. I I). The certification 
providers are the key players. If the key players can be forced to obey the rules, any user 
can trust the signatures. So the law states. [hat the infnngement of requirements leads to a 
reirnbursement of third parties damages which were suffered from relying on the certificate 
or time stamp. The liability is connected to users relying on digital signatures, here we 
find again the elernent of tmst. And the law provides an additional elernent of reliablity, 
the Compulsory Cover (Sec. 12). It imposes appropriate financial penalties, the minimurn 
of darnages is set to 250,000.00 EUROS. To get permission to offer qualified signatures, 
the staff members must show a specialised knowledge (Sec. 4, para 2) ,  this means. they 
rnust have sufficient knowledge, experience, and skills. The last point of this survey is 
about international acceptance of foreign electronic signatures and products for electronic 
signatures (Sec. 23). All rnernbers of the European Union have the same legal requirements 
concerning hand written signatures, so  electronic signature is adrnissible as evidence in 
legal proceedings within the European Union. If other countnes have legal requirernents 
in the same rnanner concerning written signatures, they are admissible as evidence in legal 
proceedings, but thc rninirnuin is the advanced electronic signature. All these regulations 
lead to an enormous infrastructure, which has only one intention: to creat trust [AZ05]. On 

result. the advanced electronic signature is not popular in Germany [DMK+06]. 

I 
the other hand: The infi-astructure is too big and too complicated for a lot of people. As a 

I 
1 
I 

I 
I 

3.4 Italy 

In Italy, the applicable rules are also spread over a multitude of acts. The most iinponant 
rules for us are the Italian Codice Civile (CC), where evidence rules can be found. and the 
decrees impletnenting the EC Signature Directive. A main principle of this rules 1s. [hat 
the probative value of the electomic signature depends on the kind of signature. Italian law 
knows the electronic signature as data in electronic Iorrn, which is attached to a document 
as a method of authentication. This is the lowest level, there are no specific requirernents for 
signatures, devices or cenificates. The features of the advanced electronic signature are the 
features described in the EC Signature Directive. The Digital Signature unites ~ h e  advanced 
electronic sipnature with a public key infrastructure [LR04]. We will recognise the core 
principle of a conneciion between the quality of a signature and the evidential value in  ihe 
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The physical prcsence in oral examinaiioiis has several funciions. Of Course i i  sliall prove 
ihe ideniiiy of ihe candidaie and ihe iiiiegriiy of direci communicaiion. I t  shall he poshihle 
for ihe examiners io evaluaie immediate answers io quehiioiis and coniribuiions io a dis- 
cussion. Examinators shall have the possibiliiy io iest ihe iechnical and social skills of ihe 
candidate. Inieraction with the candidaie is ihe basis for evaluaiion. So a vinual presence in 
oral examinaiions is possible, if ihere is an electronic documeni. which provides equivaleni 
informaiion io a face io face encounier. The documeni niusi provide rhe impression of ilie 
candidaie wiih regard io physic;il appcarence. voice. iempo of aciiviiy. clearness. coherence 
of reasoning and record of ihe discussion as a process. 

Now we should ihrow a glance ai the funciions of physical presence in wriiien exaininations. 
The physical presence shall ensure the ideniiiy of ~ h e  candidaie and his activiiy. Helshe 
shall prove iliai he/she is able io give ihe defined outpui wiihin a defined iirneframe. The 
physical presence shall grani equivaleni circuinstances for all candidaies. no one shall enjoy 
a rnore helpful environmeni than ihe oihers. The mosi criiical elemenr here is ihe exclusion 
of forbidden recources. The elecironic documeni musi prove ihai ihe candidaie had no 
possibiliiy io get additional informaiion aboui the subjeci maiter for ihe writien examinaiion. 
This was ihe discussion of ihe funciions of physical presence in exaniinaiions ;ind a firsi sicp 
io ihe feaiures which an equivaleni elecironic docurneni shall provide io cope uiih ihese 
funciions. 

The next element io be checked is the legal framework in universiiies, to find out wheiher 
an electronic docurneni should provide additional feaiures io comply also wiih ihe legal 
framework. 

4.2 Germany 

In Germany. ihere are regulaiions in several levels. because Germany is a federal siaie likc 
ihe US. In ihe federal level is staied. [hat exarninaiions have io be formally organised in 
cxaininaiion rcgul;iiions. The siaies ;Ire responsihlc Tor seiiirig iip ihe rule\. In ihe r a t e  
Sachseii Anhnli. OS uliich Miigdehurg is ihe capiial. exaininaiion rcgul;iiion$ are sei h!. ihe 
universiiies in cooperaiion wiih ihr siaic. Thcse are exam regulaiions of ihe Compuicr 
Scierices Depanrneni of the Magdeburg Universiiy: There are iwo forms of exams (Sec. 
4 / 4), a writien exarninaiion and an oral examinaiion. Ii is sei, that ihe examiner musi be 
independent and there musi be an evaluation of the candidaies contributions. So far there are 
iio additional feaiures required for elecironic documenis. The regulaiions of ihe Compuier 
Science Depanmeni in Magdcburg concerning writien examinaiions also give us some hints 
in Sec. 9: The candidaie shall prove iliai he is able io find soluiions for prohlems wiihin 
limiied time and wiih limited resources. So our elecironic documeni musi record sian and 
end ofihe iirne sloi and ii musi record and prove ihai ihe candidaie did iise only admissiblc 
ressourccs. Tliere are also some rules for oral exminaiions in Sec. 9: The candidaie sliall 
prove knowledge of ~ h e  coherence of a subjeci matter. This should iake pl;icc in froni of 
an examiner wiili onc or more candidaics ai a iime. The resulis musi he kcpi in miriuies. 
Oui of ihis rule we can draw ihe addiional requiremeiii, ihai also aciions of more ihan one 
candidaie musi he recorded and ihai a proiocol niusi be creaied. The eleciroriic proiocol 
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musi provide ihe same kind and amount of information which is recorded hy a iradiiional 
paper prorocol. There is also a rule concerning iniemaiional cooperarions. (Scc. 7 / 2)  
requires. ihai syllabus examinaiion requiremenis and siihsinnce as well as smouni of subjeci 
maiiers musi be equivaleni io German siandards. The candidate has a righi to read his 
examinaiion files (Sec. 36) up io one year afier ihe examinaiion. 

In Iialy. a loi of leeway is given io ihe professors ai ihe Cniversiiy of Florence. The exam 
regulaiions leave ihe deiails of ihe procedure io ihe discreiion of ihe professor. The aim of 
the examinaiion is ihe demonsiration of knowledge of ihe coherence of a suhjeci maiier. The 
siudeni has to keep a repon book coniaining ihe subject. daie. mark. signature of lecturer. 
The examinaiion minuies musi include ~ h e  registration number of ihe studeni. ihe subject. 
daie, mark. questions, arguments and ihe signatures of examiners. The conservaiion of 
documenis is again in ihe discreiion oi ihe examiners. 1i is only siaied. ihai ihe conservaiion 
stiould last ai least up io ihe discussion wiih siudenis. 

4.4 India 

Now we ium io regulaiions in India. especially to the Indian Insiiiutes of Technology (IIT) 
Chennai and Kharagpur. The IlTs have a more independani staius ihan universiiies and a 
more independani staius of professors. There are more individual decisions of course in- 
siruciors concerning ihe accepiance of exam resulis and ihe accepiance of foreign siudenis. 
Firsi we consider ihe Exani Regulaiions in IIT Chennai. As a leg;il framework ihere are 
ordinances. which require (R. 16.0) leciure / iiiiorial hased suhjeci quiz iesis. leciure hascd 
subjeci. end semesier examinaiion (three hours duraiion) and projeci evaluations as a projeci 
repon and an oral examinaiion. The course instrucior is supreme in dealing with ihe eval- 
uaiion, ihere is no fixed procedure. The custody period has a duraiion of approximaily 6 
monihs. ii depends on the decision of ihe insiucior. These de~ails show us, ihai ihe amouni 
of Sreedom for a professor i n  IIT Chenniii is much higher ihan in MagdeburgIGermany. In 
IIT Kharagpur ihe exam regulaiions also grani a loi of freedoni io professors. There are 
different densiiies of formal requiremenis. The mosi formal evenis are rhe fnal exams. The 
regulaiions are the following: A wriiien examinaiion with physical presence in examinaiion 
cenier is required. The candidaies have io answer ideniical quesiions wiihin a fixed time. 
The requiremenis Tor ihe mid semesier exam are ideniical. bui ihe ieacher chooses ihe form 
of aiiendance, assignmeni and decides if ii is a class iesi or individual iesi. There is no duiy 
ofcusiody. exam results musi noi be kepi longer ihan uniil the final discussion. 

Sorne general conclusions can be drawn of ihese facis: Despiie of ihe differeni densiiy of 
regulaiion i n  India. Iialy and Germany. some feaiures can be found. which are common in 
all projeci universiiies. Documcni feaiures for oral exnrinarions shall provide equivaleni 
information about ihe impression of ihe candidaie in ierms of physical appearence, oral. 
the iempo of acrivity and rhe clearness and coherence of reasoning. Equivaleni informa- 
rion aboui ihe actions of ihe examiners and candidaies musi be granied also. Ii musi be 
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assured, ihai no additional resources can be used. so there is the need of a prepared room 
for candidates and a confirmaiion of correct conditions by staff members of rhe involved 
universities. To make ihe documentation safe, there is a need for audio-video equipmeni. 
digital waiermarks and an electronic signaiure of examiner. There is no need of a longterm 
Storage, only shon custody periods are required. Now ihe document features for written 
examinations have io be checked. The application feaiures for wriiien examination shall 
provide equivaleni information aboui the impression of the candidate (audio. video). pive 
a reliable identificarion of rhe Person. the time frame and the exclusion of additional re- 
sources. There must be a prepared room for ihe candidates, and a confirmaiion of correct 
condiiions by ihe staff members of the foreign university. While ~ h e  exam takes place, rhere 
musi be periodical video and audio checks. 

A final conclusion can be drawn: 11 is theoretically possible to create documents, which 
preserve those elements for an examination, being necessary to evaluate the candidates con- 
tribuiions and to prove ihe candidate's ideniity. There is no law. which expressly prohibits 
the subsrituiion of a physical presence by a vinual presence. Bur the tnisi-creaiing power of 
our electronic documents has tobe strong io provide a sufficiant level of reliability. 
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